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VARIOUS ARTISTS
from UK, Belgium & France

Join us as we open the doors to a
fabulous festival weekend.

This year’s launch includes mini-theatres,
walkabouts, and we’ve heard rumours of an

interactive human-puppet wedding… You could
also round up some Giant Swaledales, mooch

with the Meanderthals, and let sleeping
dragons lie (or face the consequences!).

Enjoy a drink from the festival bar, soak up the
atmosphere, make new friends

and join in the fun!
Acts from 5.30pm; official opening at 6.00pm

2   Fri: 6.00pm  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Suitability:

  4+ / Family

With basic materials and bucketloads of
imagination, our artists bring forth a
mesmerising menagerie of creatures and
characters. Come and enjoy a fun-filled and
surprising weekend celebrating the art of
puppetry.
From fleas to dragons, from cabaret to circus,
from Fable to Frankenstein, we have
superheroes, misfits, friendships and lost souls.
For the little ones, there’s Super Monkey,
Claytime and a very Worried Walrus.
For adults and older children, watch out for a
cantankerous old piece of cardboard, badly
behaved border guards, and a problematic
goat.
This year’s festival features 28 companies from
eight countries, 22 ticketed performances, over
forty free shows, many walkabouts and several
workshops, not forgetting the fantastic and
spectacular Puppet Parade on the Sunday.
Oooh aaah!
That’s the way to do it!

SKIPTON INTERNATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL
www.skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk
admin@skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk

               facebook.com/SkiptonPuppetFestival
               twitter.com/SkiptonFestival

BOX OFFICE
07866 810 986

Important! Many shows for the last 5 festivals
sold out in advance. Book your tickets early!

On-Line: from 20th July for details check:
  www.skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk

By Post: 20th July - 26th September
  Send in your cheque and booking

   form (download from website)

By Phone: 9th - 30th September
Mon / Wed:      12noon  -  5pm
Friday:    10am  -  12noon   &   6pm  -  8pm
Saturday:    10am  -  2pm
Tues / Thurs / Sun:   closed

At Festival: Remaining tickets will be sold from
  Box Office at the Festival Hubsite.

Ticket Prices:
From £ 2 - £ 12. See show details.
Note:  1)  No concession deals are offered as tickets are

heavily subsidised and many shows are free!

2) £ 1.50 one off admin fee for on-line / postal bookings.

E-mail:
boxoffice@skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk
Post:
Festival Box Office,
75 Gisburn Road, Barnoldswick, BB18 5HL

Please respect advised age suitability for the shows

    Family audiences with young children
    Family audiences
    Adults and teenagers (14+)
    Street / Marquee performances for all ages
    Workshops



FINGER AND THUMB
West Midlands, England

Inspired by the well known fables of La
Fontaine and Aesop, this performance brings

those naughty and lovable creatures magically
to life with music and special

sound effects! From a fast-footed camel
to a mischievous dog to a hungry singing
rabbit, each creature has a story to tell

and a moral to teach.
Watch with amazement as two hands transform

into swans in love, a bear dancing the blues,
and crabs, fish and sea-snails scampering,

swimming and sliding in a jam jar sea.

www.fingerandthumbtheatre.com

PUPPETCRAFT
Devon, England

A version of ‘Monkey’ for 3-5 year olds.
(Main Monkey show: Friday night)

Brought to life by beautiful string puppets,
live music, snappy raps and witty words,

written for Puppetcraft by Michael Rosen of
‘Going on a Bear Hunt’ fame.

SuperMonkey meets the Underwater King,
makes friends with little monkeys,

is enchanted by the Tree-of-many-fruits,
sings along with the Maids-of-the-tree,

and learns the secret of how to put out the fire
of the Fire Dragon!

www.puppetcraft.co.uk

INDEFINITE ARTICLES
Cambridgeshire, England

"Claytime" is a play with clay!
Dirty hands, clay and lots of fun! This is a

sharing show where the audience makes it up
as we go along!

Each "Claytime" is unique, creating its own
world, its own characters and its own stories
drawn directly from its young audience, all

modelled out of a mound of clay by
the performers.

The piece ends with a short on-stage workshop
to give children their own clay time.

  Sat: 10.30am
(35 min)

Girls’ High
  School   £ 4   Suitability:

  3+ / Family

  Sat: 10.30am
  Sun: 10.30am

(50 min)

  St Stephen’s
  School Hall   £ 6   Suitability:

  3+ / Family 3
  Sat: 2.00pm
  Sun: 2.00pm

(40 min)

  St Stephen’s
  School Hall   £ 6   Suitability:

  3+ / Family



PUPPEN.ETC
Berlin, Germany

A lovely adaptation of David McKee’s
well known children’s book.

Once upon a time, a blue monster and a red
monster lived happily on either side of a great

mountain. Every day they talked through a
small hole in the rock. One day, a simple

misunderstanding led to a fight so huge that it
destroyed the entire mountain...

www.puppen-etc.de

PUPPEN.ETC
Berlin, Germany

Based on the children’s book by
Nadine Brun-Cosme and Olivier Tallec.

Big Wolf and Little Wolf are great friends who
do almost everything together. But when a

risky quest for a stubborn leaf tests their close
bond, they find out what friendship and

happiness really mean.

www.puppen-etc.de

ODD DOLL
Leeds, England

It's time for the annual animal beauty contest.
This year’s contestants include Terry the tree

frog, Randy the panda, Mary-Rose the
flamingo and a brand new first time

competitor... Wendy the walrus!
Wendy has had her bath, exfoliated her skin,

and polished her tusks, but what happens
when the other animals boo her off stage?
Join Wendy on her musical journey to the

bottom of the ocean where she makes some
unlikely new friends who help her to rethink

what real beauty is.

www.odddoll.co.uk
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  Sat: 2.30pm

(45 min)
Ermysteds

  School   £ 6   Suitability:
  3+ / Family

  Sun: 10.30am
(45 min)

Girls’ High
  School   £ 6   Suitability:

  3+ / Family
  Sun: 11.00am

(50 min)
Ermysteds

  School   £ 6   Suitability:
  4+ / Family

Supported by:

GOETHE
INSTITUT

Supported by:

GOETHE
INSTITUT



PUPPETCRAFT
Devon, England

The comic adventures of a fantastical
superhero, based on the Chinese story

'Journey to the West'.
With a script by former Children’s Laureate

Michael Rosen, featuring PuppetCraft’s
beautifully carved string puppets, antique
shadow puppets, and live music, this is a

stunning theatrical show for everyone.

www.puppetcraft.co.uk

BERND OGRODNIK
Iceland

“Metamorphosis - Poetry in motion” is a
collection of original short stories told

visually using the metaphorical
grace of puppets.

The show, depicting the constantly changing
nature of existence and perception, uses
intricate marionettes, rod-puppets, and

characters created simply from silk scarves
and the hands and feet of the puppeteer.
This award-winning production has been

performed on four continents.

www.worldsofpuppets.com

  Sun: 2.30pm
(50 min)

Girls’ High
  School   £ 6   Suitability:

  3+ / Family 5

NORWICH PUPPET THEATRE
Norwich, England

A fun, whimsical tale based on the much-loved
children’s book by Joyce Dunbar.

Lostlet, Strangelet and Oddlet are pondering
impossible questions when suddenly a little boy
appears who seems stranger, odder and even

more lost than them.
 Together they find surprising ways to make
their hopes, dreams and wishes come true.

This adaptation visually re-imagines the story
with traditional and contemporary puppets,

inventive design and original music.

www.puppettheatre.co.uk   Fri: 1.30pm
  Sat:   11.00am
  Sun:  11.00am

  Judi Dench
  Studio   £ 6   Suitability:

  6+ / Family   Fri: 7.00pm
(60 min)

Girls' High
  School   £ 6   Suitability:

  5+ / Family



ANTIDOTE THEATRE
Birmingham, England

In a forgotten room, an ancient story comes to
life as objects are transformed and giant

shadows swirl across the wall. An old vacuum
cleaner becomes a roaring dragon that sets out

to destroy a beautiful city. The king’s army is
swept aside and all seems lost. Fortunately a
clever young shoemaker has a bright idea…
Based on a famous Polish legend, this show

is full of the kind of inventiveness that will
delight older children.

A surprising show that is sure to spark your
imagination and leave you with a smile.

INDIGO MOON THEATRE
Beverley, England

Fearless and free, Mowgli the ‘man-cub’ finds
fun and friendship as he learns to live by the

Law of the Jungle.
His wild adventures in this dangerous world are

brought to life with inventive shadow theatre,
powerful original music and vibrant and

colourful digital projections.

A timeless tale which offers us wisdom in our
eternal quest for love, identity and belonging.

www.indigomoontheatre.com

ALADDIN TEATRE
Sofia, Bulgaria

Aladdin & The Magic Lamp, the best known
tale of the Arabian Nights, is retold here not by
the most beautiful Princess Sheherazade, but
by the one who knows the story best… The

Genie of the lamp!
This Genie is not a weak slave who does as he

is told. No, he is a match maker, a fortune
maker and a shaper of the destinies of heroes.

This award winning magical performance by
Dimitar Todorov has toured to many

international festivals. We are delighted to
present the UK premiere here in Skipton.

  Sat:    3.30pm
(50 min)

Girls’ High
  School   £ 6   Suitability:

  6+ / Family
  Sun:   2.30pm

(50 min)
Judi Dench

  Studio   £ 6   Suitability:
  5+ / Family

  Sat: 11.00am
(50 min)

Ermysteds
  School   £ 6   Suitability:

  5+ / Family6



LEMPEN PUPPET THEATRE
Skipton, England

“A little horror for little horrors!”

Frank is busy rehearsing his new show
“George the Dragon Slayer” but he’s finding it
difficult with his badly made puppets! Taking
inspiration from the scientist Dr Frankenstein,

and with the help of the audience, he creates a
new “real live” puppet that is destined to

change his life forever!
Creature George emerges from the workshop,
innocent and willing to learn, but Frank is so

intent on the planned rehearsal that he
neglects to look after his new child.

“Enjoyable bonkers performance!”

www.lempen.co.uk

BLIND SUMMIT
London, England

Moses is a cantankerous 3 man operated
puppet with a cardboard head... who lives on a
table. Tonight he wants to tell you an epic story

about God and Moses, life and death, and
puppetry... on a table. But he gets easily

distracted.
Like a cross between Tommy Cooper and

Eddie Izzard, this table-top philosopher and
comedian is the funniest piece of cardboard

you will ever meet.
"Blind Summit prove once again that when you're
working in miniature you don't have to think small"

The Guardian ****

www.blindsummit.com

  Sun:   4.00pm
(50 min)

Ermysteds
  School   £ 6   Suitability:

  5+ / Family

  Sat:    4.00pm
             5.30pm
             7.30pm

(20 min)

  Judi Dench
  Studio   £ 4   Suitability:

  8+ / Adult
7

TOF THEATRE
Belgium

Twenty crazy minutes to describe
the mishaps of a puppet under construction
who decides to make a stab at finishing up

the job itself…
Twenty minutes during which the puppet
struggles with the elements, the material,

the objects, and sometimes even the
manipulators themselves, never hesitating

to tyrannize them…
Don’t miss this astonishing performance!

Supported by:

www.toftheatre.be

  Fri:     8.30pm
(70 min)

Ermysteds
  School   £ 12   Suitability:

  14+ / Adult



GOATBUSKERS
Dublin, Ireland

     Come and join us for a relaxed moment at the end of a busy day with
     special guests “GOATBUSKERS”. Entrance is free, exit by donation!

     The festival bar will be open for drinks…

Saturday Night
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GREEN GINGER
Bristol, England

co-produced with Tobacco Factory Theatres & Nordland Visual Theatre

If you’re drunk on power can you ever sober up?

Luis and BK are stationed at a remote border crossing between
their two countries. Luis believes in order and discipline. BK

believes in taking things easy. And he believes that somewhere
out there, mysterious creatures roam the desert. The chance
discovery of a strange other-world takes the two guards on a

journey into the dark heart of politics, tyranny and murder.

Absurd comedy and grotesque puppetry combine to explore
nationalism, leadership and the terrible consequences of using

another man’s toilet…

  Fri: 7.00pm
  Sat & Sun:
  11.30am  / 12.30pm
    1.30pm  /   2.30pm
    3.30pm  /   4.30pm

  Festival
  Hubsite

£ 2
on door

only
  Theatre
  for all ages

KABARET DE POCHE
Dourdan, France

A miniature grand theatre inside a tiny big top!
The curtains open, the mini audience applaud,

and on with the show!
The magic of this 20 minute cabaret unfolds

before you, full of surprises and plenty of
French charm.

For 30 people at a time.

www.kabaretdepoche.fr

  Sat:    8.30pm
(60 min)

Ermysteds
  School   £ 12   Suitability:

  14+ / Adult

  Sat:  10.00pm
(60 min)

Hubsite
  Marquee   Free   Suitability:

  16+ / Adult



SOKOBAUNO THEATRE
Scotland

Bizarre feats of
strength, death-
defying balancing
and jovial jumping.
A flea circus with
world class hand
picked fleas!
“An infestation sensation”
- Itch Weekly

THE LITTLE FAWN
Glasgow, Scotland

A most intriguing theatre experience and only
a few other people to share it with.

Take your seat in one of the smallest theatres
in the UK and enjoy one of the 4 stories on

offer at this year’s festival.
“A Weasel in Love”
“Sleep Crawling”

“The Great Boo Boo Fu”
“A story with Milk”.

Which one will you see?

Shows last approx 15 minutes and are
for 12 people at a time.

LA SALAMANDRE
La Chapelle-sur-erdre, France

One man, one
box, one puppet
in the street.
A small form of
theatre is created
that tells a simple
story about
freedom.
www.la-salamandre.net

  Sat: 2.30pm / 3.30pm
  Sun: 2.30pm / 3.30pm

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages

  Sat & Sun: (15 min)
  for times see diary

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages

PROMENADE PROMOTIONS
Devon, England

“Come and see the
wonder of all wonders
that ever the world
has wondered at!”
Popular a hundred
years ago, peepshows
return to Skipton!
www.prom-prom.com
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  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages

www.littlefawn.co.uk
www.sokobauno.com

Shows every 30min
  Fri: from 5.30pm
  Sat: from 10.30am
  Sun: from 10.30am

  Festival
  Hubsite

£ 2
on door

only
  Theatre
  for all ages

MARK WHITAKER
Derbyshire, England

Martial arts, a lion
dance, jugglers
and acrobats
performed using
traditional Chinese
glove puppets.
A festival within
a festival! (10 min)

  Sat:           10.30am
 (30 min) 11.30am

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Theatre

  for all ages



HAND TO MOUTH THEATRE
Hampshire, England

Hand to Mouth present their Punch & Judy
show in old-fashioned seaside style.

This is a bright, funny and musical version of
the traditional knockabout nonsense, distilled
from 11 seasons on the beaches of Kent, and

international performances in the USA, Russia,
and a dozen European countries.

Guaranteed to produce belly-laughs in the
children and nostalgic guffaws from the adults.

www.handtomouth.co.uk

FROLICKED
West Yorkshire, England

Feisty and mobile (well, just about!), Gran
and Gramps battle it out for your attention.

GIANT SWALEDALES
Skipton, England

The girls are back to pose for photos!

NOISY OYSTER
Somerset, England

Two characters carry
their enormous loads.
When they stop to rest
they are spurred on by
their disgruntled little
passengers.

Plus two classics!

               and

 We love them so
 much - they had to
 come back…
 The one is gentle
 and innocent,
 the other infinitely
 more ‘daft’ than
 ‘dangerous’…

    www.noisyoyster.co.uk

  Sat: various times
(3 x 30 min)

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages

  Fri, Sat & Sun:
  various times

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sat : 11am + 1pm
  Sun:   2pm + 4pm

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages10



S.A. MARIONETAS
Alcobaça, Portugal

We’re all familiar with the British tradition of
Punch & Judy - but Mr Punch has many foreign
cousins too. Meet Don Roberto from Portugal!
We’re delighted to have S.A Marionetas from

Alcobaça to show us what Portuguese
audiences enjoy. This energetic show features

a barber, an Iberian bullfight and an
unfortunate scene involving a coffin…

www.samarionetas.com

LES CONTES D’ASPHALDT
Ranst, Belgium

The dragon-keeper Lord Ottfriedt is out and
about with his sleeping beast… but watch out!

The dragon may awaken!

Odile the skeleton is busy looking for a final
resting place between heaven and earth.

LA MALETTE
St Pierre Roche, France

Carlitos is looking for Margot, his long lost love.
As a gentleman of the road, his story is

revealed through a suitcase full of objects.
The street becomes the setting to a satirical,

funny yet touching universe, where
memories of past loves battle with the

absurdity of the present day.

The company La Malette have been touring
since 2007 at festivals and public places with

their non-verbal puppet shows.
www.lamalette.org

  Fri, Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages 11
  Sat: 12.30pm
  Sun:11.30am + 4pm
  (30 min)

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sat: 12nn, 2pm, 4pm
  Sun:11.30am + 3pm
  (30 min)

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages



MIAOW PRODUCTIONS
France

Mister Twitchit and
Tallulah the psychic
short person combine
music, magic, and off
the wall comedy in this
highly original mini
cabaret.

www.miaowproductions.com

Jonny and Sybil are
a dance duo with a

difference! This
unlikely couple tell

their crazy love
story with slapstick,
physical comedy,
tippity tap dance

and an interactive
finale!

  Sun: 11.30am, 3pm
(10 min x2)   4.30pm

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages12
  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Theatre

  for all ages

UPFRONT PUPPET THEATRE
Cumbria, England

Returning by popular demand, Upfront Puppet
Theatre is proud to present.
“Stanelli’s Super Circus”

This show, first created by Stan Parker of
Carlisle, has toured  to international puppet
festivals to great acclaim. See a traditional

circus in miniature, including clowns, a trapeze
artist, wild animals, and Zippo the Human

Cannon Ball!!!

www.up-front.com

  Sat: 12.00nn
(35 min) 2.00pm

  Festival
  Hubsite   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages

HAND TO MOUTH THEATRE
Hampshire, England

Hand in glove and tongue in cheek, this is a
world where an ostrich may unicycle on a

tightrope and a pig might fly.

An ageing dragon and a world-weary Damsel
tell the tale of George and the Dragon, with

knockabout nonsense for everyone.
www.handtomouth.co.uk

  Sat:    3.30pm (Flights)
  Sun: 10.30am (Dragon)
  (40 min)

Festival
  Hubsite   Free

Theatre
  for all ages  Sat: 1.30pm, 2.30pm

  Sun: 1.30pm, 2.30pm
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LONDON SCHOOL OF PUPPETRY
England

Short shows will be performed by students and
special guests in their tent, and other spaces.

The British Puppet & Model Theatre Guild,
the oldest puppet organisation in the world,

celebrate their 90th birthday.
A special exhibition from their

extensive collection as a part of

at Craven Museum and Gallery

  From: 15th July
  Until: 4th October

  Craven
  Museum   Free   Exhibition

  for all ages

BLACK CAT THEATRE
Cowling, England

Diana will be your guide in shadow land. You
will make a puppet and enter the Shadow
House to play with it in an ever-changing

shadow picture.
The shadow puppet will be yours to take home.

Children must be accompanied by an adult.

at Skipton Library
“Minster Monster” shadow installation by

Indigo Moon Theatre as part of fun Palaces.

ANIMATION & PUPPET WORKSHOPS

Hands-on Animation Workshop

Take part in creating a collaborative
stop–motion film.

Work with Master Animator Virpi Kettu,
animator of Wallace and Gromit, Creature

Comforts and Shaun the Sheep!
The Film will be premiered
on Sunday at 3pm
at The Kennet’ (Barge at Hubsite)

Drop-in Puppet Making Workshops

Come and make a puppet!
Make a parade puppet with Vanessa on the
Saturday, ready to join the Puppet Parade

on Sunday.
You can also create the puppet of your choice

with Melvyn and Peter
on either Saturday or Sunday.

  Workshop
  for all ages

  Sat: 11am - 3pm
  Sun: 10am - 12nn

  Swadford
  Centre

  Workshop
  for all ages

  Sat: 10am - 4pm
  Sun: 10am - 4pm

  Festival
  Hubsite

  Sat: 3pm - 5pm
  Sun: 3pm - 5pm

  St Stephen's
  School Hall   Donation   Workshop

  all ages

  Donation

  Donation

  Sat & Sun:
  various times all day

  Festival
  Hubsite   Donation   Theatre

  for all ages

Photo: Phil Conrad

  Sat: 2pm - 4pm viewing
  Sat: 5pm - 7pm Q & A

  Skipton
  Library   Free   Hands on



STREET PERFORMERS, WORKSHOPS
FOOD STALLS & BEER TENT

Between performances soak up the festival
atmosphere at the Festival Hubsite. There’s a

lot to see and it’s a great place to meet.
It’s the place to be!

STREET PERFORMERS, MINI-THEATRE
SPACES and a big MARQUEE. Many shows
are free - donations are gratefully accepted.

Farmers Market on Sunday.

A small screen venue showing mini animation
short films. Some by professional animators

and some made in workshops in Skipton.
(Showings from 11.00am - 4.00pm)

Pre-Festival
PUPPET PARADE WORKSHOPS

Legs, Wings and Tails
Bring a giant world to life!

Get creative at our open workshops.
Adults, teenagers and families are all welcome.

If you're under 12, you do need to have an
adult with you.

All materials are provided, along with as much
or as little instruction as you need – then bring
your puppets to life in Skipton Puppet Parade

on Sunday 4th October.
Things could get messy, so wear old clothes

and prepare to get stuck in.

19th/20th 26th/27th September (10am - 4pm)
Stepping Stones, Aireville Nursery, Aireville Park

Entrance by donation

SUNDAY, 12.00noon

This fantastic parade, with artistic support from
Hebden Bridge Handmade Parade, will take
Skipton by storm. Don’t miss the incredible
atmosphere created when giant puppets,

supported by Samba bands and Dalesjam,
dance through the town.

 Start:   Ermysteds School
 Finish: Festival Hubsite

  19th / 20th Sept
  26th / 27th Sept
  (10am - 4pm)

Stepping Stones
  Aireville Nursery
  Aireville Park

 Entrance by donation

  Workshops
  for all ages

PRE-FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS AND THE FESTIVAL PARADE

  Sun:  12.00noon
(40 min)

  See Parade route
  (Back page)

  Street Theatre
  for all ages14



Sunday 4th October 2015
10.30am The Dragon’s Tale Hubsite Marquee
10.30am Big & Little Wolf Girl’s High School
10.30am Claytime St Stephen’s Hall
11.00am Worried Walrus Ermysteds School
11.00am Metamorphosis Judi Dench
11.00am Ottfriedt & Odile Hubsite
11.00am Plain Bob Hubsite
11.30am Waiting for Margot Hubsite
11.30am Teatro Don Roberto Hubsite
12.00nn Puppet Parade Town Centre
  1.30pm Stanelli’s Circus Hubsite Marquee
  2.00pm Small Fables St Stephen’s Hall
  2.00pm Meanderthals Hubsite
  2.00pm Punch & Judy Hubsite
  2.30pm Oddly Girls’ High School
  2.30pm Aladdin Judi Dench Studio
  2.30pm Stanelli’s Circus Hubsite Marquee
  2.30pm Ottfriedt & Odile Hubsite
  3.00pm Teatro Don Roberto Hubsite
  3.30pm Meanderthals Hubsite
  3.30pm The Apple Dance (LSP) Hubsite Marquee
  4.00pm Waiting for Margot Hubsite
  4.00pm Little Frankenstein Ermysteds School
  4.00pm Punch & Judy Hubsite

Saturday 3rd October 2015
10.30am Super Monkey Girls’ High School
10.30am Claytime St Stephen’s Hall
10.30am Flea Circus Hubsite Marquee
11.00am Jungle Book Ermysteds School
11.00am Metamorphosis Judi Dench
11.00am Never too Old Hubsite
11.00am Punch & Judy Hubsite
11.30am Flea Circus Hubsite Marquee
11.30am Meanderthals Hubsite
12.00nn Ottfriedt & Odile Hubsite
12.00nn Teatro Don Roberto Hubsite
12.00nn Jonny & Sybil Hubsite
12.30pm Waiting for Margot Hubsite Marquee
12.30pm Never too Old Hubsite
  1.00pm Meanderthals Hubsite
  1.00pm Punch & Judy Hubsite
  1.30pm Stanelli’s Circus Hubsite Marquee
  2.00pm Small Fables St Stephen’s Hall
  2.00pm Jonny & Sybil Hubsite
  2.00pm Never too Old Hubsite

FESTIVAL DIARY
Friday 2nd October 2015

  1.30pm Metamorphosis Judi Dench Studio
  6.00pm Festival Opening

with mini theatres and
various street artists
from 5.30pm - 7.30pm

Festival Hubsite

  7.00pm Monkey Girls’ High School
  8.30pm The Table Ermysteds School
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Saturday continued …
  2.00pm Teatro Don Roberto Hubsite
  2.30pm Two Monsters Ermysteds School
  2.30pm Stanelli’s Circus Hubsite Marquee
  3.00pm Ottfriedt & Odile Hubsite
  3.30pm Dragon of Krakow Girls’ High School
  3.30pm Flights of Fancy Hubsite Marquee
  3.30pm Plain Bob Hubsite
  4.00pm Dans L’Atelier Judi Dench Studio
  4.00pm Teatro Don Roberto Hubsite
  4.30pm The Apple Dance (LSP) Hubsite Marquee
  5.00pm Dangerous Dave Hubsite
  5.30pm Dans L’Atelier Judi Dench Studio
  7.30pm Dans L’Atelier Judi Dench Studio
  8.30pm Outpost Ermysteds School
10.00pm Festival Down Time Hubsite Marquee

  Other short FREE shows on SUNDAY at the Hubsite:
  Peep Show   10.30am / 2.30pm /  3.30pm
  The Box    10.45am / 2.00pm  / 3.00pm / 4.30pm
  Freak Cabaret   11.30am / 3.00pm / 4.30pm
  Festival      2.30pm /   3.30pm
  Giant Swaledales 3.30pm / 4.30pm
  + mini shows all day at the London School of Puppetry tent

  Other short FREE shows on SATURDAY at the Hubsite:
  The Box    11.00am /   1.00am  / 3.00pm / 4.00pm
  Peep Show     1.30am /  3.00pm / 4.00pm
  Giant Swaledales 1.30pm / 4.30pm
  Festival      2.30pm /   3.30pm
  + mini shows all day at the London School of Puppetry tent

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
at the Festival Hubsite

Kabaret de Poche   & The Little Fawn
                              Big Top Tent                         Caravan Theatre

£ 2 on the door
For times, see company details

Grey:          Ticketed Main Performances
Cream:       Free Street Performances
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Festival Venues:
1 Festival Info / Box Office
2 Festival Hubsite
3 Hubsite Marquee
4 St. Stephen’s School
5 Ermysteds School
6 Skipton Girls’ School
7 Judi Dench Studio

  8 Swadford Centre

M Craven Museum
L Skipton Library
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